What Does a School Visit Mean?
By Susanne Gervay

Writing a book is not as tough as it is to haul thirty-five people around the
country and sweat like a horse five nights a week.
Bette Midler
Writing is tough - even writing funny books, skinny books, picture books,
thick books, serious books, kid’s books.
Yet lots and lots of people say that when they have time they’ll write a book.
They usually aren’t so crass as to add that they know their book will be
published easily, it’ll become an overnight success and they’ll be not only
admired, but also become rich and famous.
A reality check is needed here.
Do you want to know the truth about authors?
They write because they are driven to write. (Latest research has identified
this disorder is linked to a recessive writing gene that appears in selected
crazed ancestors from time to time.)
What does being a kid’s author really mean?
Writing, editing, being excited, insecure, neurotic, thrilled, about your new
creation. The book.
Then there is the agony of waiting, waiting, waiting. Publishers take forever
to look at the book. If you’re a new author waiting a year to get a response is
nothing, that is if they even look at it. Then it’s usually rejected. If you’re a
published author it is quicker, easier, but it doesn’t mean it’ll be accepted for
publication.
Once accepted for publication, the whole process starts. Drama about
contracts, editing, covers, publications dates, distributions, discount sales …
After it’s finally released, there isn’t much money for most authors and you
start the whole writing process again.

So why be a kids’ author?
Because you like to make kids laugh or think or open the world of reading to
them. You’d like that transition from childhood to adulthood to be less
confusing. Maybe your books will help them on their way. You want kids to
experience your books.
The “love” letters authors get from kids are precious. When they write and
say in their best kid’s handwriting “I have now read the book 2 ½ times and
am nearly finished for the 3rd time”, it makes being a kid’s author fantastic.
Why visit schools?
It’s hard for authors to visit a school, find their way around, confront large
groups, deal with undisclosed curriculum issues. Authors aren’t trained to be
speakers and performers. Many authors are nervous and unsure when they
do school visits, but they still do them. Why?
Commercial reasons: -

Emotional reasons: -

The publishers expect it.
You have to promote your books.
There is a strong financial necessity.
Promotion of love of reading and writing.
You want to share your writing with the kids.

If you haven’t worked it out yet, all this means you’ve got to be KIND to
kids’ authors, especially when they are on school visits.
So here are some guidelines: What to do when a kid’s author visits your school.
 Before the visit send details and directions of how to get to the school
and where to meet. Travel arrangement should be discussed.
 Before the visit prepare the author for the speaking engagement:- the place (e.g. the library with students on the floor, a classroom
the hall with seats, etc)
- the equipment (e.g. whiteboard, video, lectern etc)
- student age groups and numbers
- the length and type of talk (e.g. workshop, formal talk etc)












- explain the criteria (e.g. Studying the author’s book, how to
write creatively, what it’s like to be an author etc)
Ask the author if he/she would like to have books for sale. How would
the author like to do this? (e.g. List sent to classes for purchase of books
prior to talk, books bought after the talk and autographed etc.)
Meet and greet the author when they come into the school
Show them basic facilities – bathrooms, staff room, library
There should be a visible notice that the author is visiting pinned on the
lecture room door.
Have a jug of water available for the author at the talk
A teacher/librarian should introduce the author and be present at the talk.
The teacher and or librarian and students have to have read the author’s
work to get a real benefit out of the visit.
A thankyou given by a student after the talk.
Sale and autographing of books with an opportunity for students to talk to
the author.
Morning or afternoon tea provided with an opportunity to chat with
relevant staff

At the end of an Author Visit, there should be a feeling of goodwill between
the Author, Teachers/librarians, students where they have been brought
together through writing.
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